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ABSTRACT 
 

Purpose. Utilization of self complementary adeno-associated 

virus(scAAV) to rapidly deliver and express a ribozyme (Rz) targeting 

profibrotic connective tissue growth factor (CTGF) in the cornea to 

reduce corneal haze formation.  

Methods: Secreted alkaline phosphatase (sAP) reporter system was 

used to analyze the ability of scAAV-CTGF-Active-Rz to target CTGF 

mRNA in cell culture. Next, scAAV expressing green fluorescent protein 

(scAAV-GFP) was delivered to rabbit corneas following excimer laser 

ablation to assess expression patterns in corneas. Corneas were removed 

at 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 30 and 180 days after scAAV-GFP application and 
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expression was visualized by direct fluorescence. Finally, rat corneas 

were ablated and treated with scAAV-CTGF-Active-Rz or PBS control. 

Re-epitheliaization rate was determined and haze was graded by masked 

observers for 14 days. After 14 days, corneas were removed and CTGF 

protein was quantified using ELISA.  

Results: In HEK293 cells, CTGF mRNA was reduced by 9, 24, and 

30% at 24, 48 and 72 hours, respectively, after transfection compared to 

control plasmid. In ablated rabbit corneas, GFP fluorescence was first 

detected at 24 hours and peaked at day 7 which was 22 times greater than 

day 0. The transgene was expressed in all cell types of the cornea; 

epithelium, keratocytes and endothelium. Finally, scAAV-CTGF-Active-

Rz resulted in significant knockdown of 19% of CTGF protein on day 14. 

No significant difference in re-epitheliaization rates or haze grading 

scores of treated and untreated rat corneas were found.  

Conclusion: The scAAV vectors had the ability to rapidly transduce 

and express the scAAV-CTGF-Active-Rz and create a small, but 

significant reduction of the CTGF protein. This level of reduction did not 

significantly reduce the clinically observed haze in a rat model of corneal 

injury. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Corneal wound healing is the result of a complex cascade of multiple 

factors including growth factors, cytokines, chemokines, proteases and 

microRNAs. The synthesis of DNA, RNA and proteins is low in uninjured 

stromal keratocytes, whereas after injury to the cornea, these keratocytes 

transform into “activated keratocytes” that have increased synthesis of DNA, 

RNA and proteins [1]. After injury, activated keratocytes give rise to 

fibroblasts and myofibroblasts that play major roles in repairing corneal tissue 

by repopulating the depleted stroma. [2-6]  

Corneal scarring, which is described clinically as corneal haze, is a major 

cause of impaired vision that can be caused by many factors such as trauma, 

infection and surgical procedures. In vivo confocal microscopy revealed that 

activated fibroblasts and myofibroblasts in the wound area were the 

predominate reflective (light scattering) structures. [7-11] Furthermore, the 

loss of corneal crystallin in the activated fibroblasts caused the highly 

reflective property of the activated fibroblasts compared to the transparent, 

quiescent kerocytes that have high expression levels of corneal crystallin [12].  

The transforming growth factor  (TGFβ) system is an extremely robust 

scar-promoting system in the cornea and other tissues. TGFβ mediates the 
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fibrotic action by up-regulating connective tissue growth factor (CTGF) which 

is a 38kDa secreted, cysteine-rich peptide that stimulates the synthesis of 

collagen, smooth muscle actin (SMA) and proliferation in fibroblasts [13-17].
 

Increased levels of CTGF have been found in biliary fibrosis, sclerotic skin 

fibroblasts, corneal scar tissue, atherosclerotic blood vessels, and 

inflammatory bowel disease, indicating that CTGF plays an ubiquitous role in 

fibrosis. [18-21]  

Mitomycin C is used during some ocular surgeries to reduce scarring but 

may have serious adverse effects such as, epithelial defects, stromal melting, 

endothelial damage, and conjunctival thinning [22, 23]
 
Currently, there are no 

Food and Drug Administration-approved drugs that selectively reduce the 

expression of genes causing corneal scarring and haze. Hammerhead 

ribozymes are small self-cleaving RNAs fewer than 40 nucleotides long 

consisting of two substrate-binding arms and a conserved catalytic core which 

cleaves the site-specific target mRNA [24-26]. Previously, the kinetic abilities 

and efficiency of ribozymes to target either, CTGF or TGF-β1, were tested in 

vitro for mRNA and protein knockdown [27, 28].
 
 

Rapid expression of a ribozyme is a key component to reducing the 

formation of corneal fibrosis, because the initiation of wound healing happens 

immediately after injury.
 
Self-complementary adeno-associated virus (scAAV) 

uses the same viral capsid and proteins as normal single stranded AAV, but 

scAAV rapidly generates a double stranded DNA template by intramolecular 

base pairing. scAAV have been shown to have faster onset of gene expression 

because the scAAV DNA is transcribed rapidly [29, 30]. In addition, scAAV 

generally have higher transduction efficiency than conventional rAAV vectors 

[31]. 
 

Thus, there is a need for an effective anti-scarring drug that specifically 

targets fibrotic genes such as CTGF and avoids non-specific, vision 

threatening serious side effects. In this study, a scAAV vector containing a 

ribozyme targeting CTGF was tested in HEK293 cells using a secreted 

alkaline phosphatase assay to determine the ability of the CTGF ribozyme to 

target CTGF. To gain a better understanding of using a scAAV vector to 

deliver the ribozyme to the cornea, a scAAV-GFP was utilized to identify 

which cells would be transduced, how quickly the transgene was expressed 

and the duration of transgene expression. Finally, the scAAV-CTGF-Active-

Rz was administered to the cornea after ablation to evaluate this vector’s 

ability to reduce levels of CTGF protein in excimer-ablated rat corneas and to 

reduce corneal haze.  
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METHODS 
 

Production of Secreted Alkaline Phosphatase CTGF Target 

Expression Plasmid 
 

As previously reported, a secreted alkaline phosphatase (sAP) reporter 

system was used to test a ribozyme (28). Briefly, the sAP reporter gene driven 

by an hEF1-HTLV promoter was cloned in pBluescript. A target sequence, 

approximately 300 bp or less, containing the target sequence of the ribozyme 

was cloned between NcoI and NsiI restriction sites downstream of the sAP 

reporter gene. Sanger sequencing confirmed the insertion of the correctly 

oriented 300bp target sequence.  

 

 

scAAV-CTGF-Active-Rz and scAAV-CTGF-Inactive-Rz 

Plasmids Construction 
 

Single-stranded synthetic DNA oligonucleotides encoding the active and 

inactive ribozymes (Rz) were chemically synthesized. The scAAV-CTGF-

Active-Rz was cloned into the scAAV vector. The sequences were,  

 

CTGF sense: 

5’AGCTTGTCTGCTGATGAGCGCTTCGGCGCGAAACCAGGA3’, 

CTGF antisense: 5’ 

CTAGTTTCGCGCCGAAGCGCTCATCAGCAGACAAGCT3’. 

 

Underlined nucleotides were replaced (C→G, G→C) to create inactive 

control ribozyme plasmid (scAAV-CTGF-Inactive-Rz). The active and 

inactive ribozymes were annealed into scAAV plasmid backbone using the 

SpeI and HindIII restriction sites. Ligated scAAV-CTGF-Active-Rz and 

scAAV-CTGF-Inactive-Rz vectors were transformed into E. coli SURE™ 

cells (Agilent Technologies, Inc, Santa Clara, CA). A scAAV expressing green 

fluorescent protein (scAAV-GFP) was used as a vector control. The plasmid 

DNA was extracted from single colonies and the correct orientation of the 

insertion was verified by Sanger sequencing. To assure that the terminal 

repeats (TRs) were still in the vector, the vector was digested with SmaI and 

then run on a 0.6% agarose gel. 
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Human Embryonic Kidney 293 (HEK293) Cell Culture  

and Dual Transfection 
 

Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM), with 4.5g/L glucose and 

1g/L L- glutamine was supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated normal calf 

serum and an antibiotic-antimycotic mixture (Life Technologies, Grand Island, 

NY) and exponentially growing HEK293 cells were transfected with both the 

pBluscript sAP target plasmid and one of the following; scAAV-GFP control, 

scAAV-CTGF-Active-Rz or scAAV-CTGF-Inactive-Rz. Turbofect (Thermo 

Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh PA) reagent was used for the dual transfection 

following the manufacturer’s protocol. A ratio of 1:1 of the plasmids 

(ribozyme vector: target vector) was transfected, and three (24, 48 and 72 

hours) time points were assessed. Activity level of the ribozymes in the 

scAAV vectors were expressed as relative expression of secreted alkaline 

phosphatase compared to a control scAAV-GFP plasmid. Three replicates 

were performed for each time point. Relative secreted alkaline phosphatase 

expression levels were analyzed for statistical significance by ANOVA with a 

Tukey’s post-hoc using GraphPad Prism™ (La Jolla, CA). A p value of <0.05 

was considered significant.  

 

 

In Vivo Analysis of scAAV-GFP Delivery in Rabbit Corneas 

after Ablation 
 

The delivery efficiency of the GFP transgene packaged in scAAV 

serotype 1 was tested in live rabbit corneas. Adult male New Zealand white 

rabbits were used for this study, and the procedure was performed in 

accordance to the animal care guidelines published by the Institute for 

Laboratory Animal Research (Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory 

Animals) [32]. Briefly, rabbits were anesthetized with isofluorane/oxygen 

inhalation, proparacaine eye drops were applied to achieve local anesthesia of 

corneas, and both eyes of each rabbit were ablated to a depth of 125 μm with a 

Nidek EC-5000 Eximer laser (Nidek, Fremont, CA) creating a 6.0 mm 

diameter central epithelial and stromal injury. The ablation conditions were 

specifically designed to remove all of the corneal epithelial cell layers and 

some of the stroma to simulate Phototherapeutic Keratectomy (PTK). The 

ablated areas of both eyes of each rabbit were exposed for 2 min with 60ul of 

1x10
10

 scAAV-GFP particles per milliliter applied on the cornea in phosphate 

buffered saline in a 10 mm diameter vacuum trephine. Four rabbits each were 
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euthanized at 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 30 and 180 days after vector application, and the 

corneas were then excised.  

 

 

Direct Fluorescence Microscopy 
 

The corneas were fixed overnight in 4% paraformaldehyde. After 

overnight fixation, the corneas were bisected and the tissue was embedded in 

Tissue Tek OCT Compound (Sakura Finetek, Torrance, CA) and frozen by 

dipping into liquid nitrogen. Tissue sectioning was performed with a Leica 

CM 1850 cryostat (Leica, Buffalo Grove, IL) and 10 μm sections were 

mounted on Superfrost/Plus microscope slides (Thermo Fisher Scientific) for 

image analysis. Nucleic acids were stained with DAPI (Vector Laboratories, 

Burlingame, CA) and direct GFP fluorescence (no immunostaining) in the 

corneal sections were analyzed by confocal microscopy (Leica TCS SP2 

AOBS Spectral Confocal Microscope equipped with LCS Version 2.61, Build 

1537 software). All images were taken with identical exposure settings with 

either 100× or 200×. 

 

 

Image Analysis 
 

Images were analyzed using Optimas (Adept Turnkey, Sydney, Australia) 

Imaging software. A threshold for a positive cell was selected and all of the 

images were analyzed for the threshold of fluorescence. Each tissue section 

was analyzed by outlining the tissue and analyzing for the specific threshold 

fluorescence. The area for fluorescence was expressed in percent area of total 

tissue.  

After averaging the score from images of each treatment, all samples were 

normalized to the time point with the highest expression (day 7) being 

considered 100%. Levels of immunostaining determined by the Optimas 

Imaging software were analyzed for statistical significance by ANOVA 

followed by Dunnett’s post-hoc (p<0.05) compared to 0 hour by using 

GraphPad Prism Software. 
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In Vivo Analysis of scAAV-CTGF-Active-Rz in Rat Corneas 

after Ablation 
 

Male adult Sprague-Dawley rats were used for this study and the 

procedure was performed in accordance to the animal care guidelines 

published by the Institute for Laboratory Animal Research (Guide for the Care 

and Use of Laboratory Animals) [32] The scAAV-CTGF-Active-Rz vector 

was packed into AAV serotype 1. Five animals (2 eyes per animal) were 

ablated. After the ablation, the control eye was treated with 5 ul of PBS for 

two minutes and the experimental eye was treated with 5 ul of scAAV-CTGF-

Active-Rz at a concentration of 1 x 10
10 

virus particles/ml. During the first 4 

days, the re-epithelialization rates were measured by fluorescein staining 

(Fluor-I-Strip; Ayerster Laboratories, Philadelphia, PA) and photography. The 

fluorescein stained area was quantified by ImageJ (National Institute of 

Health, Bethesda, MD). Photographic images of the corneas were taken daily 

and haze that developed in the corneas were graded as previously reported [33] 

by two masked observers. Grade 0 was a completely clear cornea; grade 0.5 

had trace haze; grade 1 was more prominent haze not interfering with visibility 

of iris details; grade 2 was mild obscuration of iris details; grade 3 was 

moderate obscuration of the iris and lens; and grade 4 was complete 

opacification of the stroma in the area of the ablation [34]. After 14 days, the 

animals were euthanized and the corneas were then excised. Corneas were 

homogenized using 1mL glass homogenizers in 0.1% TritonX-100 in PBS and 

a protease inhibitor cocktail plus 0.5 mM EDTA was added to each sample. 

Total protein concentration was determined using the Bradford Assay (Bio-

Rad Laboratory Inc., Hercules, CA) and CTGF was determined by ELISA. 

 

 

CTGF Protein Concentration (ELISA) 
 

CTGF was measured in the scAAV-CTGF-Active-Rz treated and PBS 

untreated rat corneas by capture sandwich ELISA using the method previously 

reported [35]. Briefly, an ELISA plate was coated with rabbit anti-human 

CTGF antibody (US Biological, Swampscott, MA) at a concentration of 2.0 

µg/mL in PBS overnight. Wells were washed four times with wash buffer 

(0.05% Tween 20 in PBS) and incubated with blocking buffer (5% Tween 20 

in PBS) for 1 hour at room temperature. The wells were washed four times 

with wash buffer. Then standards ranging from 0-2000 ng/uL of CTGF or 

sample were added and incubated at room temperature for 2 hours. After 
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washing, biotinylated rabbit anti- CTGF at a concentration of 300 ng/mL was 

added and incubated at room temperature in the dark for 2 hours; then washed 

with wash buffer, and streptavidin-horseradish peroxidase was added and 

incubated at room temperature for 20 minutes. The wells were washed again 

and incubated with substrate solution (1:1 mixture of H2O2 and 

tetramethylbenzidine). Absorbance at 405 nm was measured with a microplate 

reader. CTGF expression was expressed as CTGF protein to total protein. 

CTGF expression was analyzed for statistical significance by comparing the 

sc-AAV-CTGF-Active-Rz to the PBS controls by using student t-test using 

GraphPad Prism Software. A p value of <0.05 was considered significant. 

 

 

RESULTS 
 

In Vitro Analysis of sc-AAV-CTGF-Rz Plasmid 
 

Blalock et al. [27] demonstrated the ability of the CTGF ribozyme to 

target and reduce the expression levels of both mRNA and protein in human 

corneal fibroblasts. To quickly confirm that the activity of the ribozyme was 

maintained in the scAAV-plasmid, a sAP assay was employed. After a 24 hour 

transfection, the scAAV-CTGF-Active-Rz produced a significant knockdown 

of 9% (Figure 1 a). After a 48 hour transfection, the scAAV-CTGF-Active-Rz 

reduced the relative level of sAP significantly by 24% compared to both the 

scAAV-GFP control and the scAAV-CTGF-Inactive-Rz (Figure 1 b). A 30% 

knockdown compared to control and the scAAV-CTGF-Inactive-Rz was 

achieved by the scAAV-CTGF-Active-Rz after a 72 hour transfection (Figure 

1 c). It should be noted, that the level of reduction of alkaline phosphatase 

activity depended on the ratio of transduction of the target plasmid and the 

ribozyme expressing vector, so that the relatively modest level of reduction in 

activity we detected is related to the high level of target mRNA in the 

transiently transfected cells. 

 

 

Delivery of scAAV-GFP to Rabbit Corneas 
 

To determine the ability of a scAAV to penetrate the cornea, a scAAV-

GFP was applied to the rabbit cornea after ablation. At time points, 0, 1, 2, 3, 

4, 7, 30 and 180 days, the animals were scarified and corneas were fixed and 

sectioned. 



 

 

Figure 1. Analysis of scAAV-CTGF-Active-Rz (Active) and scAAV-CTGF-Inactive-Rz (Inactive) using a sAP reporter assay. The data 

are reported as relative knockdown compared to a scAAV-GFP (GFP).  Three different time points, 24 (a), 48 (b) and 72 (c) hours, after 

transfection were analyzed.  Relative reduction of sAP from the control compared to the ribozyme treated groups were compared by 

ANOVA with significance of 0.01<p<0.05 indicated by *, 0.001<p<0.0099 indicated by **, and p<0.0001 indicated by ***. 
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Figure 2. GFP expression levels in rabbit corneas treated with scAAV-GFP after 

ablation. (a) Direct fluorescence microscopy of GFP expression (green) in rabbit 

corneas treated with scAAV-GFP after ablation at days 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 30 and 180.  Day 0 

is an unablated cornea (100x, insert=200x). Arrows indicate GFP
+
 stromal fibroblast. 

Nuclei were stained with DAPI (blue). e=epithelium, s= stroma, en=endothelium. 

Scale bar = 80um  (b) Quantification of relative levels of GFP fluorescence in rabbit 

corneas treated with scAAV-GFP after ablation.  Statistical significance indicated with 

a * (p<0.05). 

Direct GFP fluorescence was analyzed by confocal microscopy  

(Figure 2 a). The GFP fluorescence was first detected 24 hours after 

application and the peak fluorescence detected occurred at 7 days. GFP 

fluorescence on day 7 was 22 times greater than day on 0 (p<0.05)  

(Figure 2 b). The transgene was expressed in all cell types of the cornea: 

epithelium, keratocytes and endothelium (Figure 2 a). 
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Delivery of scAAV-CTGF-Active-Rz to Rat Corneas after 

Ablation 
 

To determine the ability of the scAAV-CTGF-Active-Rz to reduce haze in 

vivo, the scAAV-CTGF-Active-Rz was applied to the rat cornea after ablation. 

Re-epithelialization was measured by fluorescein staining and the area of 

fluorescence was measured using ImageJ (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/). Re-

epithelialization for both the scAAV-CTGF-Active-Rz treated and the PBS 

untreated controls were complete by day 3, with no significant difference in 

re-epithelialization rates (Figure 3 a & b). At 14 days, the animals were 

euthanized and corneas were homogenized. The CTGF concentration was 

determined using ELISA and was normalized by the total protein of the 

sample. After 14 days, the scAAV-CTGF-Active-Rz treated corneas had a 

significant knockdown (p<0.05) of 19% when compared to the PBS controls 

(Figure 3 c).  

 

 

Figure 3. (Continued) 
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Figure 3. Analysis of scAAV-CTGF-Active-Rz treated rat corneas after ablation. (a) 

Representative photographs of fluorescein stained scAAV-CTGF-Active-Rz treated or 

PBS untreated corneas after ablation at day 0, 1, and 2. (b) Quantification of wound 

closure rates from fluorescein stained treated and untreated corneas. (c) Ratio of CTGF 

to total protein in rat corneas treated with scAAV-CTGF-Active-Rz or PBS control 

after ablation at day 14.  * indicates p<0.05.  (d) Representative photographs of haze 

from scAAV-CTGF-Active-Rz treated or PBS untreated corneas at 0 (pre-ablation), 1, 

and 2 (post-ablation) days. (e) Comparison of haze grading between scAAV-CTGF-

Active-Rz treated or PBS untreated corneas after ablation. 

The haze (opacity) of the corneas during the fourteen days after treatment 

were evaluated by two masked observers. There was no significant difference 

in the haze grades between the scAAV-CTGF-Active-Rz treated and the PBS 

untreated controls (Figure 3 d and e).  
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DISCUSSION 
 

Several in vitro and in vivo studies have utilized inhibition of pro-fibrotic 

genes to reduce scar formation in the cornea. Jester et al. [36] used antibodies 

targeting TGF-1to inhibit corneal fibrosis and determined that there was a 

reduction in the expression of fibronectin. Small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) 

targeting profibrotic genes (alone and in combination) have been shown to 

reduce expression levels of CTGF, TGF-1, fibronectin, smooth muscle actin 

and collagen in vitro in corneal fibroblast, epithelial cells and organ cultures 

[37-39]. Furthermore, the combination treatment of CTGF, TGF-1 and 

TGFB-R2 siRNAs were tested in rabbit corneas after ablation and exhibited 

variable levels of target RNA reduction [40]. Previously, both the CTGF and 

the TGF-1 ribozymes have been shown to knockdown endogenous mRNA 

and protein in vitro [27, 28]. Using the sAP reporter construct, this study 

confirmed the functionality of the CTGF ribozyme was maintained when 

inserted into the scAAV vector. While these studies had success targeting and 

reducing target genes in the cornea, the reduction of haze under the condition 

of these experiments not sufficient to form the basis of a therapy for corneal 

scarring.  

In order to efficiently reduce corneal fibrosis, the treatment needs to have 

a quick onset and sustained expression for several months. Plasmids and AAV 

are often used to transduce cells and sustain expression of a transgene. In the 

lamellar flap model, Mohan et al. [41] compared the expression of two 

different transgenes, β -galactosidase and chloramphenicol acetyltransferase, 

using either a plasmid or AAV. The recombinant AAV (rAAV) had greater 

expression of both transgenes when compared the transfected plasmid. There 

was no toxicity in the cornea when using the rAAV. The rAAV1 serotype 

transduced all of the cell types of the cornea and produced the most robust 

expression of GFP compared to AAV 2, 5, 7, and 8 [42]. In the retina, a rapid 

onset of the scAAV transgene expression was detected at 2 days after 

injection [30].  

In this study, the GFP fluorescence was first detected 24 hours after 

corneal ablation and virus application and the peak of fluorescence occurred at 

7 days. In addition, the GFP transgene was expressed in the epithelium, 

keratocytes and endothelium. Application of the scAAV-CTGF-Active-Rz to 

rat corneas after ablation reduced the expression of CTGF by 19%. 

Unfortunately, the decreased expression of CTGF did not lead to reduction in 

haze formation. It is possible that the expression of the ribozyme, even from 
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the scAAV vector, was not high enough in the first 2 to 3 days to achieve a 

reduction in CTGF protein that was large enough to reduce formation of 

corneal haze over the 14 days following ablation. Multiple ribozymes or 

siRNAs (alone or in combination) targeting pro-fibrotic genes expressed in a 

scAAV vector may have the potential to dramatically reduce corneal fibrosis  
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